
“The Good Pub!”
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FUNCTION
PACKAGE
2022

- FREE ROOM HIRE -
- CORPORATE EVENTS -
- BIRTHDAY PARTIES -





The Stag Public House is a venue that celebrates Australian 
culture, prides itself on creating great experiences, using 

quality local produce and caring about the impact we have on 
our local community and the world as a whole. 

Our secret to success is our commitment to offering the highest 
quality local food, beers and wines, whether its the kitchen 

sourcing food grown just minutes from our front door, our bar 
staff pouring beers and spirits being brewed by our mates all 
over the city or our wine list highlighting the best growers 
from all over the country, supporting local is the way to go.

The redevelopment of our iconic building has transformed the 
pub into five unique areas; the Front Bar, the Parklands Bar, the 

Rundle Street Bar, the Sports Room and Yiasou George. 

Each of these spaces offers a unique feel and allows for a 
diverse range of function opportunities, from sit down meals to 

large cocktail parties. The Stag Public House is the perfect 
place to host clients, colleagues, friends and family whilst 

being in the heart of the East End.

Come in, soak up the sun or escape the rain and let our team 
host your next function. 

Love from The Stag Public House

ABOUT US 

e: functions@thestagpublichouse.com | m:0481 447 824



SPACES

The Sports Room is a homage to some of 
Australias greatest sporting icons, the 

perfect space for corporate lunches, small 
gatherings or casual drinks. Sit back in the 
banquette, set one of TV’s to the channel 

of your choice and enjoy.

The Sports Room

seated capacity | 25
COcktail CAPACITY | 40

contact our functions manager 
for MINIMUM SPENDs



Overlooking the vibrant and eclectic 
city boulevard, The Rundle Street 

balcony Bar is a stylish and intimate 
space. Perfect for corporate events, 

engagements, Hens parties or any 
special occasion.

SPACES
The Rundle Street balcony Bar

COcktail CAPACITY | 110
contact our functions manager 

for MINIMUM SPENDs

PLEASE NOTE: 
Being a heritage-listed building, the first floor  is accessible via 

staircase only



Lush green views for days, The Parklands 
Bar encompasses the panoramic views of 
Adelaide’s East End Parklands. This space 
offers a modern feel perfect for large 

formal events, corporate Christmas 
parties, engagements, birthday 

celebrations or any other occasion.

SPACES
The Parklands Balcony Bar

COcktail CAPACITY | 250

PLEASE NOTE: 
Being a heritage-listed building, the first floor  is accessible via 

staircase only

contact our functions manager 
for MINIMUM SPENDs



 Why don’t we have both? Take over the 
whole upstairs space area to cater to 

large groups. You will have access to your 
own private bar and the entire balcony, 
looking over both Rundle Street and the 
East End Parklands. Level One is a modern 

space for any large occasion.

SPACES
whole Level One

COcktail CAPACITY | 350
contact our functions manager 

for MINIMUM SPENDs

PLEASE NOTE: 
Being a heritage-listed building, the first floor  is accessible via 

staircase only



HUNGRY?
Here’s our latest canape menu

We are always happy to cater to dietary requirements. 
Please notify your Functions Manager prior

Minimum of 4 options for $30 pp
Additional items $8pp

CHEESEBURGER SPRING ROLLS (DFO) 
with Burger Dipping Sauce

SALT & PEPPER SQUID (DF, GFO)
with Siracha Mayo Dipping Sauce

LAMB SAUSAGE ROLLS 
with Harissa Yoghurt Dipping Sauce

WOODSIDE GOATS CURD & BEETROOT TARTS (DF, V) 
with Candied Walnuts

BRUSCHETTA (DFO, VO, VGO)
with Smoke Ricotta & Heirloom Tomato on Crostini

MUSHROOM SANG CHOI BAU (DF, GF, VG, V)
with Fried Shallots

MEATBALLS (GF, DF0)
with Tomato Sugo & Pecorino Cheese

CRISPY FETA & SPINACH PARCELS (V)
with Tzatziki Dipping Sauce

CLASSIC PRAWN COCKTAIL (DF, GF)
with Marie Rose & Endive Cups

BLINI (DF)
with Whipped Cods Roe & Smoked Trout

TRUFFLE MUSHROOM ARANCINI (V) 
with Taleggio Cheese 

SPINACH & TOFU STEAMED DUMPLINGS (DF, V, VG) 
with Dipping Sauce

NOLA FRIED CHICKEN BITES 
with Garlic Mayo Dipping Sauce

MINI CHEESEBURGER SLIDERS (DFO)
with Pickles & Burger Sauce

SLOW BRAISED BEEF & ALE PIES



THIRSTY?
Here ARE OUR LOCAL DRINK OFFERINGS

SPARKLING WINE
alpha box & dice Prosecco

WHITE
Love & Other Drinks Riesling

RED
Love & Other Drinks Shiraz

BEER + CIDER
All packages include local brews

2HRS - $32PP | 3HRS - $41PP | 4HRS - $50PP | 5HRS - $59PP

LOCAL WINES
All current by the glass

LOCAL SPIRITS
First pour spirits + mixers

COCKTAILS
Espresso martini
Aperol Spritz

BEER + CIDER
All packages include local brews

2HRS - $65PP | 3HRS - $77PP | 4HRS - $89PP | 5HRS - $103PP

We wouldn’t be a pub without a serious 
beverage selection. We offer open bar tabs 
or we can create and subsidize a custom 

menu for your event.

THE PARTY STARTER

THE FANCY THINGS



COME PARTY WITH GEORGE!

Did you know we have a Mediterranean restaurant just 
next door to our pub? Yiasou George is a fun, lively 
restaurant and ouzo house in Adelaide’s East End. We 
take our food seriously but not ourselves, serving 
our famed rustic yet refined take on Mediterranean 

dishes. 

All our food is made from seasonal produce sourced 
up the road and cooked in our wood fired oven. Yiasou 

George is all about sharing good times, great food 
and a cheeky drink with family and friends.

seated capacity | 70 
COcktail CAPACITY | 75

contact our functions manager 
for MINIMUM SPENDs



The Boring Stuff
HOUSE RULES

Bookings & Deposit
To confirm your booking, a deposit 
must be paid within 7 days of the 
original booking date. Tentative 
bookings will be held for 48 hours 
only. Tentative bookings not confirmed 
within 48 hours will automatically be 
available to other clients. The payment 
of the deposit implies consent with all 
of the Terms & Conditions listed below. 
20% of the total function cost is 
required at the time of booking. An 
invoice may be arranged to be paid 
within 7 days of the event concluding 
if agreed at the time of booking.

Cancellations
All cancellations will result in the 
loss of the full amount of the deposit. 
If the booking is cancelled less than 
48 hours before to the function, the 
full amount of the minimum spend will 
be charged.

Minimum Spend
All functions must adhere to the 
minimum spend requirements as agreed 
at the time of booking and outlined in 
the booking form.

Peak Periods
November - December - Fringe Bookings 
during peak periods are subject to a 
50% increase on the minimum spend. 
Bookings on Friday the 9th, 16th & 23rd 
December 2022 are subject to a 100% 
increase on minimum spend.

Decorations
We encourage the decorating of the 
spaces, but please note we only allow 
Blue Tack for wall or floor fixings. 
No exceptions. If any damage to walls 
or paint is Incurred by the use of 
other products, repair costs will be 
charged to the client. We also do not 
permit confetti or other scattered 
decorations.

BYO 
Not permitted.

Responsibility
Organizers are liable for any 
damage/breakages sustained to The 
Stag Public House during the event by 
anyone attending. The Stag Public 
House will not accept any 
responsibility for the damage or loss 
of any left property before or after 
the function.

Responsible Service
For the entire duration of the event, 
including before and afterwards The 
Stag Public House retains the right to 
refuse entry to anyone who is deemed 
to be intoxicated or does not fit our 
entry policy. We also retain the right 
to stop service and remove guests who 
are deemed to be intoxicated. During 
the last 30mins of all drinks 
packages, guests are only permitted to 
order 2 drinks per person.

Food Orders
Food orders and dietary requirements 
must be placed with our events team 
at least one week before the event.  

Cakeage Fee
A cakeage charge of $3 per plate will 
be charged for all outside cakes that 
require the kitchen to cut and plate. 
This fee includes cream and fruit to 
serve.

DJ Deck Hire
The hirer accepts responsibility 
for all equipment and security of 
goods until its return to Big Easy 
Group Pty Ltd. The hirer agrees to 
ensure the equipment on full current 
replacement basis against the risk of 
loss, damage, and theft, and on-demand 
pay to Big Easy Group Pty Ltd the full 
replacement value.

COVID-19 CLOSURE POLICY
If we the venue can no longer
cater to your event/function due
to closure we are happy to
discuss refund options.


